Judges Comments

You spoke very clearly but try to make more eye contact with the audience on the left and right
side, not just the center. Good job on memorization and very good composition. Keep doing your
best. Living in a diﬀerent country is deﬁnitely challenging!
Good emphasis on your intonation and your composition could have been more organized.
Judge Anita: You seemed a little too nervous so try and be more conﬁdent. Practice more with the
“ge” and “sh” sound and you will be great. You have a nice and beautiful voice but try to add more
gestures and facial expressions and you will be perfect! You could do better with your
memorization as well. Thank you for letting me know the importance of learning English through
your story.
Your intonation was the best! Your pronunciation was not so bad. Your volume was also
comfortable to listen to! I wanted to see your smiley face and more gestures. You did well but you
could do better to memorize your entire speech. Your story was interesting however.
Your intonation was splendid and your pronunciation was getting better during your speech. Your
volume was good too and I couldnʼ t help but nod throughout your speech. You were splendid!
Nice try on memorizing your whole speech but I understand your situation very well. I wasnʼ t
bored at all and wanted to listen to more of your story.
You used lots of breaks and pauses, maybe too much for me.

Judges Comments

You had excellent intonation and it was an outstanding speech!
You had good intonation but practice on pronouncing “homogenous.” Jeans and t-shirt comment
was not needed however.
You seemed a little nervous and if you spoke slower you would be great! You had perfect,
beautiful pronunciation. You should speak a little louder and it would have been great! Nice job
on your gestures and cute greetings. Nice try memorizing the entire speech and thank you for
sharing your thoughts on globalization!
Your intonation was natural and smooth. Your pronunciation was good and you had a good smile.
Next time state globalization in diﬀerent ways, from diﬀerent perspectives too.
Your intonation was splendid and your pronunciation was great! You had good volume and you
were easy to understand. You didnʼ t memorize everything so it was ok. Your thoughts were
interesting but it was little bit weak to make people understand.
You seemed very conﬁdent!
You looked conﬁdent! Good pronunciation! Really good job but you could have spoken louder. I
did like your smiley face though. I wanted to see mmore of your face so look up more often. It was
an interesting topic, thank you so much!

Judges Comments

Excellent speech! It was inspiring and you sent a nice message to everyone!
Your intonation was clear and pronunciation was easy to listen to. Your volume was splendid and
your examples were splendid as well. Your memorization was perfect but I was a little confused
about what your point was.
Good job on your intonation and perfect job with your pronunciation! It is easy to listen to even
though you looked nervous you had good movement. Great job memorizing your speech and
thank you for sharing experiences about yourself!
Great speech! Thank you!
Your intonation and pronunciation was native like! You had good facial expressions and a nice
ending!
Your intonation was great and pronunciation was perfect! You could speak a little bit louder next
time. Also, I wanted to see your smiley face and more gestures. Perfect memorization and I have a
Japanese Ghanaian son so it was really interesting, your story.
Wow you didnʼ t look down once! But donʼ t announce being nervous, we know its tough being
up there.

